
Year 6 Curriculum Information 

Term 4 

We hope you all had a fantastic half-term holiday and are ready for learning in 

Term 4.  Our topic is ‘Revel in the Rainforest’ and we will be continuing our work 

on South America and Brazil. 

 

                             We are holding a ‘SATs Mock Week’ on Monday 16th –                        

                             Wednesday 18th March. This is so that we can really prepare                            

                             the children for the real SATs week in Term 5.  In previous  

                             years, the children have found this extremely helpful  

                             because they know how the rooms will be organised, how the  

                             week will run and will be more used to how much time they  

                             have to complete tests.  It also gives us a chance to organise   

                             our support staff for the real week. 

 

 

IMPORTANT: 

Miss Swain has been sending out some revision  

materials to help children in the lead-up to  

SATs.  Please make sure you have a look and  

practise any areas your child feels less  

confident in.   

 

 

If you have any questions please feel free to email us or contact a member of 

the year 6 team and we will do our very best to help. 

 

Mrs Andrews: 6la@grovelands.e-sussex.sch.uk 

Mrs Lewis: 6jl@grovelands.e-sussex.sch.uk 

Mrs Anderson: 6ra@grovelands.e-sussex.sch.uk 

  

Our topic, reading and writing for this half term 

 

Our whole-class text is the wonderful adventure story, ‘Journey to the River 

Sea’ by Eva Ibbotson. 
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Our writing this term will include writing a postcard in role and an argument 

about the pros and cons of deforestation.  

 

English and Maths 

 

The children will continue to work on their grammar, punctuation and spelling 

and our weekly spelling tests will continue.  We will be sending home a sheet 

with the spellings for this half term and adding this to our Year 6 website 

page. 

 

Children should also continue to read at home and make use of the interactive 

books on Bug Club. 

 

In maths, we will be completing our work on algebra before moving on to 

measurement, properties of shape and ratio and proportion. The children will 

continue to practise their calculation skills with the four operations, learn 

their times tables and divisions (using Monster Multiplication and other 

resources on Purple Mash) and practise the skills needed to pass 99 Club. 

 

Art 

We will be looking at the work of Henri Rousseau and completing a piece in the 

same style. 

 

Science  

In science we are learning about classification of  

living things.  The children will also be finding out  

about the animals and plants of the Amazon 

Rainforest and be creating a booklet about these. 

 

Geography 

Linking with our topic, we will be looking at climate zones, biomes and 

vegetation belts 

 

Computing 



The children will be learning to programme a device using inputs and outputs on 

a Micro:bit device, both onscreen and using hardware. 
 

PE  

This term we will be doing fitness circuits on a Monday afternoon and having 

dance on a Thursday afternoon.  It is essential that all kit is named and in school. 

 

PPA 

The children will be having lessons in computing, dance and music during these 

times. 

 

Topic Homework 

By the end of this term, we would like the children to have made a rainforest 

within a container, such as a shoebox. 

 

GROWTH MINDSET 
 

Our whole school learning power for Term 4 is ‘Resourcefulness’ and our 

character that represents that learning behaviour is Banana. 

 
I can plan before approaching a task 

I can monitor my learning and help myself when I get stuck 
I can evaluate my work 

 

 


